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Watchdog group monitors professors’ lectures
political science pro
fessor at Arizona State
University was delivering
ture on political ideologies when
the discussion strayed to the
topic of the nuclear age. A few
students shifted uncomfortably
in their seats and furiously began
taking notes. This was the mo
ment they had been waiting for
— this professor was known on
campus for his anti-nuclear
stance.
These notes would soon be on
their way to Washington D.C., to
the headquarters of a national
watchdog organization devoted
to eliminating “ bias” in univer
sity lectures. The professor
would toon find himself the sub
ject of intense scrutiny and a
concerted campaign to tone down
his anti-nuclear rhetoric.
According to the organization,
the professor has toned down the
anti-nuclear content of his lec
tures, and has even started wear
ing suits to class. He hasn’t
completely succumbed to the
criticism, however. He recently
handed out an article to his stu
dents which was headlined,
“ Hunter of Nazis Won’t Forget
. Jp«V^layers.’’ The professor is
’’^ p o f f e d to have commented:
“ AIA may be my Hitler, but I’m
not AlA’s Jew.”
The watchdog organization.
Accuracy in Academ ia, has
created a storm of controversy
across the nation. It has been
assa ile d by u n iv e rsity a d 
ministrators and faculty from
the Ivy League to the Pac-IO.
Accuracy in Academia is an
off-shoot of Accuracy in Media, a
group concerned with finding
what it perceives as bias in the
press. Accuracy in Media was
founded IS years ago by Reed
Irvine, a political conservative
who did intelligence work in
World War II, and was an
eco n o m ist
in the
F ederal
Reserve.
Accuracy in Media was begun
on a shoestring budget, but after
only two years it was taking in
doiMtions at the rate of S50,000 a
year, according to Bernard Yoh,
director of communications for
AIM. “ A lot of people obviously
felt the same way we did about
the media,” said Yoh in a tele-

A

Cam pus R eport, a m onthly
periodical published by AIA.
Under the headline “ Let Us
Help,” the announcement reads,
“ If you’ve got a problem pro
fessor on your hands, call us. We
want to help him. Incompetence,
excessive zeal, ideological obses
sions — these are the problemsmany professors have to deal
with. Let him know he’s not
alone. If he needs help, or just
someone to talk to, we’re here.
We care. Do you?”
The president of the University
of
P e n n s y lv a n ia ,
S h eld o n
Hackney, has written that people
have m uch to fe a r from
clandestine attempts to stifle
free inquiry, such as the above
announcement. Yoh responds: “ I
can’t help laughing at these
things. The whole thing is
unstructured; we’re just having
fun. We’re the mouse that
roared.”

a lec

ACCURACY IN
ACADEM IA
The organization has created a storm o f
controversy across the nation and has been
assailed by university administrators
and faculty from the Ivy League to the Pac-10
Story by David Eddy
phone
in te r v ie w
fro m
Washington D.C.
Accuracy in Academia, which
is also headed by Irvine, was
started in July 198S, but is not
“ officially organized,” said Yoh.
“ It slipped out of our hands,”
said Yoh. “ We had more than
SSO.OOO in the bank before we
even started soliciting funds.”
Yoh said the purpose of AIA is

to combat dogmatic approaches
in professors’ lectures. “ We
would like a chance to offer the
other side of the coin,” he said.
Yoh said that on many college
campuses history is distorted to
show adversaries of the U.S. in a
more favorable light. He said
that on one campus, which he
refused to name, a history pro
fessor told the class that World

War II was won by the Soviet
Union. A student in the class
complained to AIA, saying, “ My
father wasted his life,” said Yoh.
AIA collects information on
professors from disenchanted
students, said Yoh. This is done
through either written reports or
a toll-free hotline. An announce
ment of the hotline appeared in
the December 1985 issue of The

"^oh may be laughing, but
the C alifornia Faculty
A s s o c ia tio n ,
am ong
o th e r
groups, is not amused. It an
nounced in a full-page article in
the CFA Professor that services
are available to help California
State University faculty fight
AIA. These services include the
Academic Freedom Fund, which
is sponsored by the American
Association of University Pro
fessors, and a SI million profes
sional liability insurance pro
gram sponsored by the National
Education Association.
CFA President Ann Shadwick
has called on CSU faculty to
battle AIA. “ All intrusions by
outside forces to question what is
taught, to stop ideas that are
deemed un-American, to limit
free exchange in the classroom,
must be stopped,” she said in the
article.
AIA is opposed to tenure, ac
cording to a report issued by the
AAUP. The concept of tenure
has long been regarded as a
safeguard against outside in
tervention in academic freedom.
“ We must insure that the pro
cedures for evaluation of faculty
for retention, tenure, and promo
tion, are conducted in a fair
manner, and that faculty are
Sec ACCURACY, |»agc 4

Recreation administration

Accreditation is a priority

IN A W O R D

By Ckrif C oasts
staff WfMw
Whether or not the Cal Poly recreation administration program
recievet professional accrediution isn’t just a matter of pride — it’s
a nnatter of survival.
“ If a program wants to attract good students, it will have to be
accredited,” said L. Dale Cruse, chairman of the department of
recreation and leisure at the University of Utah.
Cruse 'is one of three members of an accreditation panel which
visited Cal Poly last week. The panel examined the Cal Poly recrea
tion administration program and will submit a summary of that exSsa ACCRKDITA’TION, back |wge

The Cal Poly men’s
b a s k e tb a ll
te a m
defeated
Cal
Poly
Pomona and DC River
side, making the team
sole posessors of first
place In the CCAA.

muf*tl — n., ordinary drees as distinguished from
that denoting a calling or station, sepeclelty
civilian drees when worn by one In the military.

W EA TH ER
Tuesday will be sunny with highs In the lower
70s. Tonight’s low will be In the low- to mld-30e.
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Ideological censorship:
surely you jest ...

Ree facility vote is
not a Poly mandate

“ L iberal” is a d irty w ord to m any C al Poly stu d en u .
M ustang D aily’s cover story today r q x v u on a conser
vative group called A ccuracy in A cadem ia, a w atchdog
organization whose p uipose b to seek o u t university facul
ty m em bers whose lib o n l ideologies are corrupting young,
im pressionable m inds.
M ustang Daily has been accused o f being “ lib eral.” A nd
stereotypicaUy, jo u m a lb ts are m ore left than right. So it b
o b v io u s th a t
th e
M u sta n g
D aily e d ito ria l b o a rd
unam im ously condem ns and scoffs at A ccuracy in
Academ ia.
H btoncaO y. C al Poly has had a very conservative stu
dent body. W e were one o f the few cam puses in the 1960s
which did not protest the Vietnam W ar o r in the 1960s
which did n ’t actively protest apartheid in South A frica.
W ith the daw ning o f the New Right, m any Cal Poly
political and religious conservatives share their values.
It b easy to segregate ourselves as conservative and
liberal, each claim ing ideological superiority. Yet all stu
dents, regardless o f politicsü party, share a com m on bond
— and that b the very virtue o f being students.
We are all in pursuit o f knowledge. W e are here to open
our m inds to differing ideological views, to form opinions,
then decide between those with which we agree o r disagree.
We could hardly im agine any student endorsing
purpose, tactics o r values o f A ccuracy in A cad emia.

It would seem silly to be wary o f our classm ates taping
lectures, quoting le a u re notes and sending them o ff in
plain w hite envelopes to W ashington D .C ? W ouldn’t it?

Basketball team is tops
C al Poly 75. U C Riverside 66.
W ith S aturday night’s win the m en’s basketbaO te a m .
stands alone ato p the C alifornia Collegiate Athletic
A ssociation with a sparkling 7-1 record.
T he M ustangs have played their way from a season o f
m ediocrity last year to a first-place spot in the C C A A th b
season and they deserve to be com m ended.
They have beaten the best that the C CA A Division II
can throw at them — CSU Los Angeles, CSU Bakersfield
and U C Riverside.
Brilliant coaching from Ernie W heder and strong play
from Sean C ham bers, Melvin P ark er, C hico Rivera, James
WeUs, Jim Van W inden and the rest o f the M ustang bench
have given the M ustangs reason to be proud.
A nd students are proud o f their team . C ongratulations.
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Patience will help end
apartheid in S. Africa

the

There b a great d b tan ce between the left and the right
but those categories should be rendered irrelevant on th b
subject o f ideological censorship.

Dortald Murwo
Dan Ruthamayar

Editor — I would Nka to sand this
open lattar to M i » Mandaa and ths
MSL Mandaa la quotod in ttw OaMy
aa saying tha hlgli votar turnout
“damonatrataa ttw daalra of tha
atudants to have a roc oantar.” With
tha high turnout, it la oartalnly truo
that 3,500 paopla wantad this plan.
ParsonaNy, though rm a rac major
(Tm doubla mModng) and In favor of
a rac oantar, I votad againat this
plafv SInoa 46 paroant of thoaa
voting oppoaad tha plan, thsra ara
thoaa of ua who would bo offandad
-If-to a A8k-anwlatsd ths national
govammant by using thair “ popular
maitdato’’ to justify othor axtravaganoaa and complications. I trust
you ha\m tha sansa not to do so, but
tha axampla sat for you has ootv
camodma.

EdHor — To ths krmwladga of
marry, aparthaW Is tarribla. P.W.
Botha agraaa: “Aparthald la a wrong
policy. Wa ropudlata It _ wa aro goIrtg to ramova H. but wa cannot ba
suicidal.** By that, ha maans that If
hla push against aparthaM policy
comsa to ahova, ths rtght-winig aiomsm of Ms national party will throw
him out, raauWng'ln a mora rigid
and radical group taking ovar that
will ranounca aN ths littia prograoa
that has bssn mada. Patlarrca arlth
South Atrtoa la naadad with roapact
to tha apadal comploxitloa of Its
situation.
I aram tha raadara of this lattar
that much of tha diplomatic and
propaganda prasaura focusing on
South Africa la Sovlat-tnapirad.
Thors ars many that hava aithor Ignoranca or Has, couplod with suparflclal rhatortc, prodatartlng that
divaatmont Is tha way to go. Right
now, tha hurtgry paopla In South
Africa ara plaadtng for no furthar
aanctlona. bacauaa tha fallout la
mora hungsr. Tha oppraasad colorads also claim that divaatmant
cannot work. Thay say, “It will kill
tha patlant In ths atlsmpt to cut out
thacarrear.“

also romambar a board mamber's
I'd Ilka to knoarwhy (San. Edward)
motion to ‘WvaH on planning anyKatatady, aa ha was In South Afrtcn
thtag bacauaa tha datiaa ware three
with Ms mind alraady mada'up orv
nwnths away.” W a ara still waiting.
artooralng divaatmant, apant moat
RnaNy, don’t taN me Cal Poly and
of hla tima with whita paopla and
SLO ara too conaarvatkra to pay for
tha South African Council of ChuraNamathm Rva muaic, tha kind I saw
chas (part of tha World CounoN of
all ovar your avallabINty Hat not too
Churchaa) vrhila rafuairtg to vlalt
long ago. If H araant for KCPR sup
Sowato to tak to Its Mack cHIzana.
I'd alao Hka to know why 100 porting nwat of tha bands that play
Shady Q ixm and also working
msmbara of Congrasf signad a lat
closely with tha Splrtt, I, along with
tar urgittg tha ralaaaa of Nalson
Martoala. Many quaations Hka thasa hundreds of othara urould not have
ara In sxlatsrtos. Tha anawara to had tha opportunity to attend near
moot of tham will axpoaa tha aaH outs of tha Rad Hot Chill Pephypocrtcy of many llbarab — In para, Tha Ravailpa, and soon the
thair can for world pasca — that BaatFarmara.
Why do I gat tha Maa that this
aaama to hava baan Ignorad.
DANIEL C. FREDRICKSON .^^ommlttoe la aotMng.mera than a
resuma filiar? Stop trytog to land
ths big gig and juat provMs a little
music. Wa would appraciato H.
ERICUNXW ILER

No concerts because
ASI is unorganized

3

Editor — What avar happarwd to
A8I concarta? Rocantly, waking
through tha U.U. I noticad a sign, or
was It a plaa for halp — 1 don't
krtow. Attyway, It raad aomathirtg
Ilka: “Want to know what's going
on? Join tha ASI Concart Ctommlttaa.” Wall, I don’t hava to Join the
oommittoa, I know what's going on.
Vary littla. I know, I know, “Why
don't you coma, to a maatlng, than
you will undarstarrd our proMams.*'
Wall I did and now I undaratand ths
probisma of tha organization. Wait,
did I say organization? I msant to
say a looaa knit compilation of
foimar student govammant activaa '
who fortunataly for ua lost In thair
alactlon, ba that In Jr. High or
wharavar. Thaaa paopla know littia
about how to cortouct a producthrs,
damocratic maattog. Half of tha
board rrtambara ara unaMa to ftald
quaations from common ntambara
for lack of knowtadga. Of coursa
that's whan thay ara llataning to tha
quaatlona and not fooling around
with golf cluba or takirtg arrwrtg
thamaalvoo.
Muaic knowladga la anothar criais
topic. A comparison comas to mltto
that raally worrtad ma. Tha quote
rsfarad to OIngo Boingo and Lorta
Justica: "Lat's gat orw or tha other,
thay play tha same kind of music
anyway." Coma on guys. O.K. so
you can’t gat tha gym, or Is It that
you don’t taka advantage of the op
portunities you do have? I
remember open dates for the gym. I

j

Extra English classes
offered for Spring
Editor — Tha ErtgHah Department
wishas to annourtca that there are
two aactlona of ErtgHah 310 which
ara not listad In tha spring class
achadula. Qraduating seniors
whose major apaclflcally requires
English 310 should brlrtg proof of
class standhtg (graduatbtg senior)
and major to tha ErtgHah departrrtartt office.
Qualified graduatirtg seniora will
ba aMowad to raglatar on a firstcoma, first aarvad basis until the
sactiortaarafNIad.
M ONAQ.ROSENM AN
ErtgHah department

Letters Policy
] Mustang DaBy encourages
reader’s opinloas, critidsms
and comments. Letters and
p re u releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphics Arts Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA
93407.
Leners should be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typed and indude the writer’s
signature and phone number.
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters for length and
style and omh Ubeious errors.
Letten will not be published
without the author’s name.
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Students charged in cocaine sale

lle m b rie liB

ByRebecca Hauer

Haitian life returning to normal
PORTrAU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — After two nights o f wild
rejoicing and mob retaliation against the hated secret pottce o f.
the ousted DuvaUer regime, life b e ^ n retnming to normal
Sunday in this shim-ridden d ty o f 1 million people.
Trashed, bumed-out sheUs o f businesses that were associated'
with the 2S years o f DuvaUer ftunily m k bore silent witness to a
celebration that turned violent, killing at least 100 people and
causing great material damage.
Jean-Claude DuvaUer became Haiti's “ president-for-Ufe" in
1971 at age 19 on the death of his father, Francois “ Papa Doc”
DuvaUer. He fled to Ftance on FHday on a U.S. Air Force plane
with about 2S family members, guaixte and associates after the
United States and Jamaica convinced him to step down in the
face o f mounting violence.

Philippine election protested
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Thirty computer operators
marched out of the govermnent's election commission Sunday,
claiming the ballot-counting that showed President Ferdinand
B. Marcos defeating Corazon Aquino was falsified.
An intemational observer group, m euw hile, accused Marcos'
partisans on Sunday o f vote-buying, intimidation, snatching
ballot boxes and tampering with election returns in Friday's_
special presidential election.
The computer operators wept on each others' shoulders after
parading single file out of the Marcos-appointed commission's
counting center.
“ There was something wrong," a woman operator explained.
“ What's posted on the tabulation board does not taUy with the
computer bosud, and we don't know who is doing it. We can't
take it any m ore."

StaHWiHar
Five Cal Poly student« were
arrested last week following a
two-month drug investigation
which culminated with under
cover agents allegedly buying
more than two pounds of coodne
from oiw student, according to a
San Luis Obispo County narcot
ics agent. Including other drugs
seized in connection with the in
vestigation, street value of the
n a rc o tic s is a p p ro x im a te ly
S300,000.
Karin B. Long, 23. a senior ag
ricultural management m ajor,
was arrested Wednesday for sdling and conspiracy to sell cocaine
after an agent from the county
Narcotics Task Force met Long
in downtown San Luis Obispo to
buy a kilogram of cocaine, said
Jim CSwielian, special agent in
charge of the task force.
David W. Rueconi. 20, who was
an agricukural management ma
jor, but is not currently enrolled
at Cal Poly, was Long's alleged

partner in cocaine sales and was
seen observing the drug transac
tion downtown, said Christian.
Rusconi was arrested an hour
later at his home, Christian said,
on charges of conspiracy to sell
cocaine.
According to Christian, subse
quent search w arrants were
served at both Long’s and
Rusconi’s homes, and resulted in
three additional arrests and the
seizure of more illegal drugs.
At Long's home, two pounds of
m arijuana and an additional
ounce of suspected cocaine were
found, said Christian.
Bruce B. Cutting, 20. a soph
o m o re
n a tu ra l
re so u rc e s
management mgjor, was arrested
there for suspicion of marijuana
for sale, Christian said.
After a senrdi eramiBr~was
served at Rusconi's home, nar
cotics agems seized six more
grams of suspected cocaine, in
addition to two more arrests,
said Christian.

Mark E. Zabrycki, 23. an agri
cultural management sophomore,
was arrested for susi^cion of
possession
o f cocaine and
Rusconi's twin brother John
Rusconi. 20, a sophomore agri
cultural management major, was
arrested for traffic warrants,
Christian said.
Long and David Rusconi were
transferred from San Luis
Obispo County Jail to the federal
m agistrate in Santa B arb ira
where they were arraigned Fri
day on federal offense charges of
selling cocaine and conspiracy to
sell the drug, Christian said.
John Rusconi was ‘ released
from county jail and Cutting and
Zabrycki, who are facing sute
offense charges, were released
from jail on bond, said Christian.
The tw o-m onth drug invesdgadon was a joint effort in
volving the federal Drug En
forcement Adm inistration, the
San Luis Obispo Police and the
county Narcotics Task Force.

YOU'VE FELT HER
HANDUGHTLYON
, YOUR SHOULDER.
^ B u t still the keys clacked on your typewriter,
Her fingers stnqred along your b a ^
But your calculator never stopped.
She had been there. Calling.
Answer her now.
And let it all begin with a rose.

On the way to school,

A tjuopvanwytt coIIm houw

stop a t o u r C ran o la Table. Crurteby
grar^ola, fresh toppm gs, yogurt,
nuts, fruit. A n y toppings. A n y
am ount. $1.85

mo Oi>dMin.n»r Mimsi

KARLSKINT CRUM FLOWERS

1422 MONTEREY STREET 543-1535
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>Jòum alism /M ass Com m unications
•P o litics
Semester programs include 16 credits,
9-week internship, apartments, British faculty.
All programs offered Fall and Spring; Politics and
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said, “ 1 have to feel the freedom
to make mistakes, to be guilty of
bias. If I’m denM that freedom,
than I really become a pro
pagandist.”
Cal Poly Provost Tomlinson
Fort said because he believes in
here are other avenues
freedom of expression, he is not
in favor of groups such as AIA
open to a student who
because they tend to limit this
thinks he has been unfairly
freedom. “ Discussion and debate
treated, the professors agreed. In
on all issues should be fostered.
addition to student evaluations,
One of the reasons we have
which can have an effect on
tenure for faculty is so they can
whether or not tenure is granted,
speak without fear of recrimina
there are grievance procedures.
tion,” he said.
eSU Associate Vice Chancellor
A n th o n y
M o y e s a id
ad
Some people believe that the
ministrators have tried to insure
professor’s role should be that of
an information producer, and
that students do have an oppor
tunity to point out bias. “ Every
students should simply ingest
campus has a grievance pro
th e
in fo rm a tio n ,
s a id
cedure where a student can
Cruikshanks. This idea runs
challenge a grade or the ap
counter to the notion of a uni
propriateness o f lecture con
versity. “ I’m not in the business
tent,” he said. The challenge is
of trying to indoctrinate people.
then evaluated by a committee of
I’m there to give them the tools
itudcau tod fnculty. said Mpye, ^ so
th e y
can
th in k
fo r
Moye said although he is not
themselves,” he said.
too familiar with AIA, he thinks
Another problem many pro
it is unforttmate that they be
fessors have with AIA’s methods
lieve they can evaluate bias. “ It
is that things they say in class
might be taken out of context
suggesu they have developed a
and twisted. “ There is a great
pipeline to the ukimate truth,”
danger of distortion,” said David
he said.
George, a political science pro
The head o f the political
fessor.
science department, John Culver,
In addition to having their
said it is difficult to apply ab
words taken out of context,
solute truths to human behavior,
because there are no formulas.
many professors expressed con
"In the social sdences, truth it a
cern that because they presented
very elusive, subjective thing,”
an idea, it might be construed as
be said.
advocacy. Vice Chancellor Moye
Culver added that the chances
said, “ Professors have to present
of having a problem with a group
issues that are unpopular. For
such at AIA at Cal Poly is lets
example, an instructor must give
likely than at other universities.
the best and worst light to com
He said that at other universities
munism. I don't think this group
there is lest contact between
(AIA) wants communism pres
studenu and faculty. “ At Cal
ented in a good light.”
Poly, professors are oriented
Many professors said AIA
with the studenu; we like to hear
wouldn't be so bad if accuracy
them. That is the nature of the
was iu only goal. Harold Kerbo,
univershy.”
a social sciences professor, said
Many professors said they be AIA could be an arm of the new
lieved a university should be a
right that seeks to impose their
place where thoughu can be own values. This issue of bias,
freely exchanged, that it is a
Kerbo added, goes back to the
marketplace of ideas. AIA repre days of Galileo, when the famed
s e n ts
a
th re a t
to
th is
scientist was jailed for his now
marketplace, many echoed. His proven observations on the
tory Professor Donald Hensel
nature of the universe.
lowered for disagreeing with a
professor, but it is quite rare. "I
can't say that it doesn't happen.
But th at person should be
removed from the profession; it’s
reprehettsible.”

T

A C C U R A C Y IN A C A D E M IA
F ro a page 1
evaluated for the quality of their
academic performance,'* Shadwick said.
The CFA Professor states that
AIA and affiliated groups have
appeared both on the San Diego
S u te and Chico S ute campuaes.
C hko President Robin S. Wilson
said, in a letter to faculty, that
he hopes any faculty member
who feels threatened will make
use of the services provided by
the university. “ I hope, too, that
whatever our individual pt^tics,
,we will unite as a faculty to decry
any attempt, from the pobtical
left or the political r i ^ t —
however well-intentioned — to
chill the untrammeled expressioo
o f reasoned opinion in the
academy,” he addeck
AIA spokesman Yoh would not
say if any reports have been filed
on Cal Poly professors, though
AIA buttons have been seen on
cam pus. Cal Poly President
Warren Baker, in a statement
made through his secretary, said
he believed “ A watchdog ap
proach in attempting to evaluate
what occurs in the classroom can
be detrim ental to academic
freedom. Academic freedom is
essential if the university is go
ing to play its proper roW in our
society.”
However. Yoh said AIA is
necessary for students who be

lieve a professor is inaccurate.
” We realized that students can't
challenge professors if they want
good grades,” he said.
Most of the professors inter
viewed at Cal Poly said that
many students do challenge
them, and they welcome these
challenges. “ The highest grades
I've given have been to people
who've taken me to task,” said

On Tuesday, the Cal Poly
Academic Senate wM coaslder a resotatkai which stmg esti th a t A ccuracy fa
Acadaada poaee a potential
threat to actukaaie ftuedom.
Academic Senator Tim
Kerstan said the reaohttion
ladkatet that Accuracy in
A cadem ia
rep resen ts
a
daagsr to free inquiry in
edocathw. and he eapects the
reeohitioo to pnm by a wide
anargia.

political science professor Ran
dall Cruikshanks. Because pro
fessors in the social sciences —
history, political science — have
the potential to be most seriously
affected by AIA, interviews were
concentrated with professors in
these disciplines.
Cruikshanks said that it may
be true that a student's grade te

This Valentine's Day,
go all out.

or all the controversy
AIA has generated, the
group has had little impact on
American universities. No pro
fessors have been Hred. Whether
or not any professors have
changed their teaching style or
course content is difficult' to
ascertain. Many professors share
Culver's opinion: “ I think there
is a lot more hype to AIA than
anything else.”
At the bottom o f AIA’s Cam
pus Report masthead it a quote
from liiom as Paine, an influen
tial writer during the formation
of the United Sutes. The quote
reaids, “ It is an affront to treat
falsehood with complacence.”
Many Cal Poly professors
would probably find the follow
ing thought, also written by
Paine, to be more appropriate to
a discuuion of AIA. “ No nation
under heaven ever struck out in
so short a time, and with so
much spirit and reputation, into
the labyrinth of art and science;
and that, not in the acquisition of
knowledge only, but in the happy
advantages flowing from it.”

F
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Go ahead, show that special
someone how mudi you
care by sending the FTD*

Those who adhere to the
religious right often think there
is one best aiuwer to g complex
situation, said Culver. History
Professor John Snetsinger is
more blunt: “ It looks like a
right-wing pressure group that is
trying to put the fear out there.
The parenu are probably next to
be monitored.”
Snetsinger was the only pro
fessor who thought some good
might come out of the situation,
because it raises the issue of
freedom o f expression. I'l’d love
to see AIA come to campus. '
You'd see a real rallying of sup
port for the professor,” he said.

g p a s u ____________ ^

Hearts 'n' Flowers" Bouquet

^ ^ t i f u l arrangement
in an impressive
caddy. It's
so easy. Just call
your FTD Florist.
Go ahead. Do
something really
exciting!
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• PASTAS
BAKED IN HOTMOZZARELA CHEESE

Qst tm 0006 you need
to make better grades
inlterature.
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City celebrates *Fat Tuesday
F A

VC4

in r
Above, Cal Poly Poettry Club member JM RudxSc
ober». Left, a magpie lolna two dow iw on a float

on parade

Hundreds o f wacky and fun-loving people paraded through
the streets of downtown San Luis Obispo Saturday night for the
eighth annual Mardis Oras celebration. Bagpipers, floats and
antique automobiles helped to make this a successful pre-Lent
festi^ty.

Photos by Gregg Schroeder
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541-2195
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on U/heeU
390 Buckl^ Rd. Bldg-F San Luis Obispo, C A 93401
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Valentine’s Day Specials:

541-0955

WE DELIVER

Sanyo AM/FM

1060 Osos St.

(across from Woodstock’s)

Cassette
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»
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Group to expand self-awareness Film industry ignores
complaints by Soviets
By Angela Darnell

Staff Wrilar

A new Cal Poly program designed to
challenge students to go outside their tradi
tional aca'demic orientation and become more
aware of opportunities at the university has
been underway since last spring quarter.
The Wellness Program, developed by the
Housing Office and the Recreation Ad
ministration Program, is defined as an evolv
ing and (hanging process in which individuals
participate in the development and integra
tion of all aspects of their physical, social,
spiritual, emotional and inteUectual well
being.
Stephan L4unb, associate director of hous
ing, hopes the program will help students to
“ celebrate other paru o f themselves other
than just their strict academic curriculum.”
He said, “ It's difficult for Cal Poly students,
particularly, to see the good in the program
since they are so career-oriented.”
Lamb said he is concerned with engineers,
for example, “ who have little variety in their
clau structure. If they don’t get some sort of
development in their interpersonal skills and
really hone it here, they won’t do it.”*
The program focuses on five domains, said
Lamb — physical, social, spiritual, emotional
and inteUectual weU-being. Five different
types of posters representing the domains
have been distributed on campus. EventuaUy

all the student affairs offices and departmen
tal offices will have them to display. Lamb
hopes.
Each poster lists a range of clubs, courses
and offices on campus in which students can
turn to enhance their self-wellness.
Students can determine their degree of
wellness by taking a "wellness inventory.”
The inventory is a worksheet which asks
various questions about one’s lifestyle. The
inventory should only be used as an individual
assessment tool. “ It is not statistically
sound,” said Lamb, “ but it’s reaUy just a tool
to challenge the individual to invest time in
themselves.”
A foUow-up Inventory is suggested to
determine through one’s own analysis If a
greater degree of wellness has been achieved.
Lamb hopes the program wUI aUow stu
dents to “ iMcome more «ware of aU the op
portunities that exist at the university and
look at themselves from a number of different
perspectives.”
The program has developed some success,
said Lamb. “ We’ve gotten people from dif
ferent areas and services on campus who are
working together using a common vocabulary
with common goals to assist studenu.”
Lamb acts as a communication link between
19 different groups on campus representing
every area within the Student Affairs Divi
sion.

LO O KIN G FOR A QUIET
PLACE T O UVE?
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Hollywood,- too, has responded
with barely a shrug since the
Soviet government newspaper
Isvestia lashed out last month
a g a in s t
w hat
it
c a lle d
“ vituperative anti-Sovietism” in
the United Sûtes.
aIsv e stia
said
H olly w o o d
fomented such attitudes by turn
ing out “ such lowly anti-Soviet
products” as the movies “ Rambo-First Blood Part II,” in which
a Vietnam veteran uies to rescue
Americans in Indochina, and
“ Red Dawn” about a Soviet in
vasion of the United Sûtes.
The not-too-surprising reality,
a c c o r d in g
to
in d u s tr y

*^
>

__ ' •
•

•1A 2 bedroom furnished opts.!
•Quiet living
•10 min. walk to compus
*6% Interest paid on cleoning
drxJ securtty deposit
•Solar heated swimming pool
•Low Utilities
•9-month leases (2 bdrm. only)
•Hot water paid
• Up Groded Fumistiings

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fif
teen yean after the Sylmar ear
thquake toppled buildmgs and
killed 65 people, ichool children
are benefiting from the temblor
and preparing for the next strong
quake scientists say is ineviuble.
The Feb. 9. 1971, quake
measured 6.4 on the Richter scale
and shook the Los Angeles area
f o r 12 s e c o n d s , c a u s in g
widespread damage to buildings
and freeways, particularly in the
San Fernando Valley where the
quake was centered.
Since the destruction, earth
quake preparedness has inten
sified in the schools. Student
search-and-rescue teams have
been organized, food and tools
are stashed and evacuation pro:edures have been rehearsed.
The city has held an Earth

Independent producer Mark
Rosenberg, former president of
Warner Brothers’ motion picture
division, said he fmds the antiSoviet movies “ politically offen
sive, but I would defend anyone’s
right to
them,
any
body’s right to resist Soviet
pressure.”
“ A corporate officer has a re
sponsibility not only to himself
or herself but to board members
and stock holders to make
movies that are profiuble,” hesaid.
Not everyone agrees with
Hollywood’s profHs-first outlook.
“ I never thought I might think
the Soviets had a point, but I
think that HoUywooid has never
been long on a general sense of
m oral
resp onsibility,”
said
veteran Hollywood columnist
Marilyn Beck.

CLASSIHED
GREETINGS

i

FOR

VALENTINE'S
DAY
(Friday, Feb. 14)

9-121:30-6 or Sot. 9-12 to pick up your application. A ^lcatlons may be^etumed beglnnina
1 at 2pm on o first coma Priority Basis.
Murray St. Station
1262 Murray Ave.
Son Luis Obispo. CA 93401
(805)541-3356

M U S T ^ G DAILY

q u ak e
P re p a re d n e ss
Week
disaster rehearsal on the anni
versary of the quake for the past
four years, but this year a
statewide event will be held on
the anniversary of the great ear
thquake that devastated San
Francisco in 1906.
^
Officials of the Los Angeles
Unified School District have
asked
school principals to
develop plans to care for their
s tu d e n ts a n d n e ig h b o rh o o d
refugees for at least three days
after a destructive quake.
In response, school officials
have devised plans ranging from
providing meals to creating
m akeshift morgues and im
plementing identification pro
cedures to eiuure children arc
released only to their parenu or
a trusted adult.

I

Murrdy St. Station Isnow beginning their applicdtion process forte____ _____________
»by our office any time M-F

■i-.

spokesmen, is that Hollywoo
revolves around what sells and
entertains, not what a gov
ernment finds offensive.
“ People who are concerned
about the Cold War want to cool
it down and are upset (about
such films). But it’s unmistak
able that it’s . profiuble,” said
Harry Chotiner, production ex
ecutive at Filmvest Inc. in
California.

Los Angeles schools are
preparing for next quake

■ ■ m

*> t ’ vv

WASHINGTON ‘(AP) — The
Soviets complain that Hollywood
projects of the "Rambo” and
“ Rocky IV” ilk are fostering an
ti-Soviet feelings. But as far as
the entertainment industry and
the U.S. government are con
cerned, that’s show biz.
‘
“ The job of the filmmaker is to
entertain audiences, not to be a
political instrument,” said Jack
V a le n ti, p re sid e n t o f th e
Washington-based Motion Pic
ture Association. “ They tell
stories that they think people
want to see. It has absolutely
nothing to do with political pro
paganda.’’

CXir Deadline
isT ues., Feb. 11
at 4 pm

ùnes ^

(P lace y ou r ads
in person please)
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Mustangs own first place in CCAA
B> Joe Packard
Spicl»lloth»D««y
The weekend did not start out
; the way It was supposed to for
the men’s basketball team, but
the Mustanss ended up winning
both their games to Uke sole
*^ssessio n of flrat plaoe in the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association.
Cal Poly Pomona was* Suppos
ed to roll over and be disposed of
easily on Friday night so that the
Mustangs could save themselves
for a weightier contest against,
UC Riverside Saturday night.
The Hrst half against Pomona
went according to script. The
Mustangs had all th e right
moves and went into the lockerroom with a 16-point advantage.
Chico Rivera had a hot hand for
the Mustangs, hitting for 12
poinu with his pretty jumpshot.
In the second h a lf th e
Mustangs made a few bad
passes, a few bad shou .and the
comfortable lead had dwindled to
a narrow lead. Pomona had all
the momentum and went ahead
with 30 seconds left on a shot by
Greg Brofer.
The Mustangs then worked the
ball arouttd to Melvin Parker
who found the hoop on a.n ifty
inside move and was fouled while
shooting. He calmly sank the
freethrow to put the Mustangs
up by two with eight seconds
left. The Broncos brought the
ball down the court and threw up
a prayer which
impressive
freshman Tom Fay tip p ^ in at
the buzzer to send the game into MeMn Paikar pata eoaeh Emla Wheeler on the beek ee the Muetange oelebrete i
Muetange In eole poeeeeeion oHIrat piece hi the C C A A
overtime.
The overtime period started tkm of height, talent and depth scorers.
When Riverside' scored two
badly for the M ustangs as that is rarely seen at the the
Pomona scored the first three Division II level. Two of their quick buckeu to open the second
half and cut the Mustangs lead
points and was in position to players, Robert Jimerton and
Paul Kapturkiewicz, previously to 27-25, Poly fans were hoping
make
it fiv e
w hen Sean
Chambers stole the ball, went started at Division I schools, and they had not seen an omen. In
their Tme guard Andre Oreer was Poly’s earlier meeting in R ivaupcourt and was fouled while
slam-dunking. He completed the rated the best guard in the junior side, the Mustangs led 27-20 at
halftime and scored two quick
colleges two years ago. Their
three-point play to get the
Mustangs even and scored five other guard plays very well and baskeu and eventually took con
more in the extra period to put is like another coach on the trol o f the game.
But this time Poly maintained
the game on ice and run the floor.”
itt grip, answering blow for blow.
T he M u stan g s, how ever,
Musumgs’ league record to 7-1,
Chambers electrified the 2,000
174 overall. Chambers led all showed that they weren’t tied for
plus Mustang faithful with a
scorers and reboundcrs with 21 first place for nothing and
jumped to an early 10-point lead slam-dunk to put the Mustangs
and 10 respectively.
up by eight with just under 10
The dream matchup was now ■ before settling for a six point
mjnutes left.
reality. UC Riverside knocked off halftim e bulge. Point guard
Seconds later Riverside’s tal
stubborn Cal State Bakertfield James Wells showed his scoring
ented Jimerspn fouled out. **To
on Friday, 71-70, to arrive in San ability, popping in 10 poinu
say that we missed Jimerson te
Luis Obispo tied for Hrst place while Riverside concenuated on
Sec MUSTANGS, page 9
stopping Poly’s other usual high
with the Mustangs.
Coach Ernie W heeler 'h a d
praised them at the best team he
had seen in the CCAA con
ference. "They have a combina-
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Lady netters sick
over Fresno loss
By Rebecca H anaer.

, staff WftMr

^ lUncM played a b i| part in the
. Cal Poly women’s tennis team’s
disappoindng 2-6 lo u to Fresno
State Thursday at the San Luis
Bay Inn courts.

The Lady Mustangs played
without their number thfee and
four singles players, Amy Stubbs
and CiCi Barbe, who missed the
match due to illness and to
Susan Norman, who was battl recover -for the matches played
ing the flu, scored the only two over the weekend at San Frad-~'
Mustang points, teaming up with cisco State and UC Davis.
Amy Lansford to win in the
£ven though number one and
number three doubles position two seeded singles players Patti
and ' the number six position in Hilliard and Cristin Leverte lost
singles competition.
their matches, they came very
close
to upsetting their two
Norman and Lansford won
their doubles match 6-1, 6-4 and Fresno State opponents.
Norman beat Fresno’s Stephanie.
Hilliard won her Hrst set 7-6
Richards 6-4,. 6-2 in singles com against Julie Frasier, but lost the
petition.
next two seu 2-6,2-6.
Leverte won the middle set 6-1
"Susan was a big help for us,’’
said Mustang head coach Orion against Fresno’s Jenny Davies,
but lost the first and third sets,
Yeast.
4-6,5-7.
Individual credit also goes to
Amy Lansford who played ex
Yeast said of their perfor
tremely well in her first team mance, “ Patti and Cristin played
match ever in doubles action to their levels and deserve praise
with Norman.
for their effort.’’

rXRAVELir
by BULOVA

Michelle A rchuleu, assistant
tennis coach, reasoned the
Mustang lo u to the fact that
Fresno State Is a Division I team
with a higher caliber of players,
while Cal Poly is in Division 11.
"The Fresno players were aggreuive and were always atuckIng,
w hereas
w e’re
m ore
backcourt phtyers. We haven’t
gotten to that point yet where
we’re in total control of the
point," said Archuleta.

■

' ■

t__ '■
Suaan Normen, «rlw was battling the flu, played number
Thuraday In Ha 24 lees to Fmeno State.

and number alx
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SPECIAL HELD OVER

FACILITIES
8000 total sq. ft.

Classically sophisticated
timepieces complete
with Caravelle Ouart2
accuracy to within a
minute a year. Beauty,
quality. techrx)logy— at
an affordable price.

*2000 sq. ft. wood boM
owrobte floor— helps prevent
Injuries.
‘ Noutllut. World Ckm . b
Univenol mochlrtea.
*Lodles' ortd merw' lockers
and showers.
'Computerized lifecycles
(Minimal tee).
*AM/PM childcare
‘ Tanning Bed Avolable
*Faculties open 7 doys/vreek.
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PROGRAMS
'Aerobics taught by trained
(IfTteu Irwlructors.
‘ Personalized fitneu pro
grams designed to suit all
bodytypes.
‘ 6 dHterent types ot aerobics
classes, with varying levels ot
difliculty.
‘ Staff oi over 15 trained kv
siructors to help you with your
queatlofu.
‘ New clam: norvimpact aerobics
col tor details

BRITTON
JEWELERS
826 Higuera
San Lula Obispo
543-5648

GOLD JEWELRY
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MALONEY’S GYM
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Mustang catchnr John Orton iMChoa to tog • sliding Santa Clara playar during Saturday's douMo h*«iw.Tlialluatonga «»on tha «rat gams 1 M . but loot thaaaoondgatnaM,

[Poly splits double-header
I By Tim Roblaaon
istttlWrtttr
The Mustangs, who held a
I three run lead going into the last
I inning, needed only three outs to
■complété a sweep o f their
I double-header S aturday with
I Santa Clara. Cal Poly did get the
three outs, but not until they let
I five runs cross the plate and lost
I the second game 6-4.

It nearly ruined a perfect
■afternoon for the Mustangs, who
I pounded the Broncos in the
I opening game 13-4.
“The tell-tale sign this year
■will be our pitching. It's no
seaet that our succès depends on
I how well we pitch this year,"
(said Steve M cFarland, whose
■pitching worries were quieted by
■two fairly strong outings by
IMike Briare in the opener and
IJohn Berringer in the second

|garoe.
In the firs t g am e, th e
■Mustangs wasted little time
■scoring four runs in their half of
■the Hrst inning. It began arith
lErk Baysinger, who went four of
■five with two rbi’s, and hit a
■sharp grounder that ricoebeted
loff second base. Then Santa
ICIara’s starting pitcher M att
■McCormick, who would only last
juntil the fourth, walked Joe
[Kumsey. Marc iCing then lined a
IcCormick pitch into centerfield
jihai scored Baysinger.
The Mustangs* next two runs
[were set up by alert base rtuming
ton the part of King and Rumsey.
[Rumsey, numing from first to
t^hird, beat the throw arith a
head-first slide, allowing King to
|lake second.
Then Rumsey scored from
Fhird on a wild pitch from Mc-ormick and King took third.
Jominic Constantino drove in
<ing with a’ sacrifice fly, making
Î-0 and there was only one out.
Scott Reaves scored the final
of the inning on the games
^osi peculiar play. Reaves, who
lot aboard on an error, made it
|o third on John Orton’s single,
“ eaves then scored after Orton
vas caught in a rundown be|w e^ first and second, and the
wonco’s second baseman, Jeff
^'Bono, overthrew their first

baseman.
It was poetic justice, the
Mustangs aided by a very poor
Santa Clara defense had a lead
that would never be threathened.
It was also ironic that pitching,
the one factor McFarland had
worried about, was never really a
factor in the first game.
’
Briare, who worked seven
complete innings for his first win
of the season, had a few problems
in the early going. Briare.
however, helped his own cause in
the second inning with two
brillant defensive plays.
Briare started the inning by
giving up a walk and a base hit
to start the inning. Briare then
made a diving catch of a blooper
off of the bat of Jim Giles, and in
the process collided with Con
stantino who had come driving in
from first base.
Briare’s second defensive feat
came when he fielded a well plac
ed Dave Andrews bunt, and rifl
ed a throw that beat Andrews.
The Broncos did get a run, but
the damage could have been
much greater and could have
changed the momentum.
Briare, however, settled down
and retired eight of the next nine
bauen he faced. The performance was more than enough as
the Mustangs scored three more
times before Sanu Clara got two
in the top of the fifth.
Cal Poly, who had pounded the
Broncos for 13 hits, also got two
runs in the sixth, and four in the
eighth. Reaves delievered the big
blow with a line drive homerun

over the left field fence. The
game, which had never been in
doubt, was now a full fledged
rout.'-’—
Santa Clara did get one run in
the ninth and did little else until
the seventh inning of the second
game. It was, however, that sev
enth inning that Would end the
Mustangs hope for a sweep.
John Berringer pitched six
strong innings, but on the
strength of a couple key hits and
untimely errors, the Broncos
scored five ru n s a n d th e
Mustangs failed to score in the
seventh and fiiutl inning to lose

6-4.
The manner of the lo u tainted
an
a fte rn o o n ,
w here
th e
Mustangs had things going their
way. In b o th gam es th e
Mustangs hit well, played good
defense and got fairly strong
pitching.
It seemed somehow unfair that
the Mustangs, who were so
dominant for one game and most
of the second should come away
with a split. Yet, it does appear
that the Mustangs can score
runs and if they can avoid salfdestruction in the future then
post-season play might become »
reality.

CO UPO N

I CREST 14th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

I

2-SPAGHETTI DINNERS
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W/SALAD AND GARLIC BREAD

Reg $7.98-NOVY $5.95
TUESDAY FEB 11 ONLY
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C R E S T PIZZA PARLOUR
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From page?
an understatement," said River
side coach John Masi. "H e
scored 13 points and had six re
bounds in just 16 minutes of
playing time."
Riverside made another run at
the Mustangs, cutting the lead to
four. This time Jim Van Winden
c a m e a liv e . H e h it tw o
freethrows and twice went to the
hoop over the 6-foot-9 Kapturkiwicz in a 6-2 Mustang spurt.
The Mustangs then tnaintained
their poise and made the neces
sary freethrows down the stretch
to preserve the 73-66 victory.
Wheeler praised his team’s ef
fort in the big arin. “ We reacted
very well and executed offeiuivel y .'I t was a great game and a
great victory for Cal Poly. It’s a
credit to our kids. It was also
nice to have a large, enthusiastic
crowd cheering for u s."
M asi
also
c re d ite d
th e

Mustangs. “ I don’t think we
played with the same intensity
as the last time we played them,
but they played well in all facets
of the game tonight. Chambers
hurt us in the open court when
we were making a run at them in
the second half and Jim Van
Winden had a heck of a game.’’
|
A happy Van Winden who' had
18 points and six rebounds
summed it up after the game.
"This was a great win for us. But
we’re going to have to be extra
ready from now on. Everybody
wants to knock off number one."
Parker had another big night,
scoring 17 poinu and getting a
rousing ovation when he fouled
out late in the game. Chambers
had 13 points. Wells finished
«vith 12 and Rivera overcame an
ankle injury to pour in II. Dar
ren Masslngale and Mark Otta
scored two each to round out the
scoring.

MUSTANG DAILY
Find out about the week’s events
in Tuesday’s Calendar section.

In a Pinch With King
Kong Size Copy Woirk?
^ -----------

KINKO’S CAN HELPI
Announcing the
a iT iv a l of:

KInko’s Kong Kopies
Copies
24x36
While You Waitl
973 Foothill
543-0771
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in Mustang D ^ y Classifieds
for Your Special Valentine's Greeting
Special
S o b o ls
Only

•Twin Hearts

• Hearts Bt Rower

$1.50 extra
with your minimum 2~line
ad at our regular rates

•Cupid

Your Message
Here

•Plain Heart

Special
"C upid Frame"
with up to 8 lines
in Boldface
ONLY $18

Ads M ust Be Placed in Personl
(And paid by check in advance)
■%

DEADLINE: Tuesday, Feb. l l
4 p.m .
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BUSINESS SEMINAR In prograaa, MAT.
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student Foundation
BOARD REP
Position Available
Plaaaa apply at tha A8I Offloa
UU217A
SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMERS
Or anyona Intaraatad In Poly Royal
Swim Show Sign up for PE 18S

Iparent
Sanlor Saivlcaa offara you tha ohattoa to
ntaka aomaona happy.
Ortantatlon Moating
Tuaaday, Fab 18 «dOSdOpm In Vlata
Qranda Raataurant
Wa ara alao looking for a Sanlor Sarvloao
oorilraotor for aprlng.
for mora Into oaR B48447S

“BEDROCK"

I hara to guMo you. Pab 16,11. CaN Purkam
LulhraS44-42M

BRIGHT DAYS ARE COMINGI Sun Cloud
loao — VUamat — naw mirrorad Ray
Sana — Bucci — Gargolloo — Oaklaya
— Bledea~ Wep^theeoleetax — too
a v ie w p r o m th e r iq h t
balMr at th# SEA BARN, Avila Baach
HAPPY 22nd-ASNORMALI I
Cal Thomaa, formally with Moral
Look out tor tha GREEN Invadara
Malonty &26yoara wHh NSC nawa
Lova,
Tha Intomattonal Houaa
toapaakon blaa In tha Madia Thura
Fab 13. ,730pm Chumaah. TIokala
Maka a frtond- Wa hava Volantína Gift
atUU Box offloa $380 aludonla.
Carttfloatoo tor Vuamata, Sun Cloudt,
CONGRESSMAN LEON PANETTA W IU bikinia, T^hlrta, aurf trunks at th SEA
BE AT CAL POLY WED PEB 12 PROM BARN In Avila Baach.
2pm.3pm IN UU220 TO GIVE A REPORT PREGNANT? CALL A FRIEND-ALPHA 24
FROM CONGRESS
hr. LIFELINE 541-3387 FREE PREG.
TESTING, Eduoatlorkal matortal.

CENSORSHIPI

Cupid wiil be there
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So bring your

. SW EETHEART
TO THE VETS H A U FES 13

How do I raoolvo Jaout Chrlat? Find out
howl 2f10 7PM OLD SCI E26.

bONTMAKE
ANY PLANS FO R
Wed. eve., Feb 12...
SSCAUSIVOU
MUSTSSE

BEDROCK
AT
THEDARKROOM
Wad. 18(8$ PM

J

Don’t Frget Val Day

Priday, Pabniaiy 14
18uy abaHoon bouquat or a aingla
I ^ r t balloon (8S 1/2 doi, SlOdoa,
I tZSOaingio) DaItvary on oampua.
I Sandapolaroid pictuia to your
I vaiantinaor taka ooa togamarI
your tavodto baokground
182ON SALE MOfFPRI mUU, 11-1.
|iwNTMISSTHI80NEI
^
IWNKOS FOUNOER-PAUL ORFALEA
MiapaakatACEmaaUng
|Tu m 630ScIE-28

DORM-AID-------12JÍ? !***••*•^hjngry paopla ol tha world.
I Skip dktnar on Thura. Fab S) and tha ooat
10 ^ maal wHl ba donatad to halp flsM
iw (^ tkungar. Sign up at your raaldanca

| kMfrofrtdaakbateral^.13._________
IpCREAMIOtITOOOR RECREATION
IConkatoanOM Faahlonad loa
ICrMm todal and Outdoor
ISacnMtion Jamboraa. Tuda Fob

IF YOU LOVE
TH E MOVIES
YOU’LL LOVE
MILDRED W ILD
. tic k e ts NOW AT THE IRI
Par raaawaSaiwaaS 848.14«

Tilly~H?ï***

^ witH_

Tulipsi on 8ALE AT UU PLAZA.
PEB 18,18,14
^LENTBIDAUCnOH
^tdoor goar at low prtoaal Como
^ now^ ptMo your bW at tho
Routa In UU BWa wM not
^«ccaptodaftarPoblA
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RUSH

10 MONDAY NMHT PIZZA S BBER
11STUOY BREAK. SKRRA NADRE
IZSPAOHEIIIPEEU
13TOGAPARTYI
j
IS VIOEOS.CRSST PIZZA
Sto braSiara M Alpha
I by and m

r

Moot

ALPHA SIGMA
RUSH W EEK
Feb 10-17
SUNSttk
MON 10th
TUESIIIh
WED 12th
THURSISdt
PM 14»
MON 17th

Oonsral Masting 7PM
MovtoNIghtSPM
LongIslandaPM
SpaghaMFssdBPM
TBA8PM
TOIP2PM
INDOCTRINATION 7PM
BETHEREI
18S1 PhNIlps Lans
C A U POR INFO
5430283
ALPHA 8KJ-FOR THE FUN OF ITI
BETAS

LOOKING FORWARD TO SHARING THE
BROTHERHOOD WITH YOUl I
SIGMA NU ACTIVES

Congradulatlons
NBWSWUSWnATBS
STAY PIREO UPl I
IT'S ONLY JUST BEQUNII
DELTA SN3MA PHI
SPRINOSS
RUSH
PESIO
Mon Ganatal Mailing 7pm
PEB12
Wad BrawawNh Broa apm
FES1S
ThutaCAglrla8i>m
PÍB14
FrIDELTASSBpm
F a iS
Sal Rib SÍ8Q Noon
P EB It
Tuoa DInnotfMaolIng 5:46pm
PEB19
Wad 8mohar(coaVlw) 8:48pm
PEB20
Thuialnlaivlawabyappt
PEB21
prilniacvlawabyappt
HEY SIGMAS, Why i I tha Snowman ao
aaoltad?
PARTY WITH THE PAPER BOYS
p a t s AT T H I VETS HALL

THURSDAY P m U A R T 18
PRS.VALENTMBS DAT DANOS
WITH THE PAPBR SOTS
•PM-1AMBLO VETS H AU
SPONEORBO BY ALPHA OAMA RHO

BEDROCK
HERE!!
CHECK OUT THE HOTTEET BAND
M EX.O.
AT THE DARKROOM.

T O irfar
O N ETO SEEI
" DO YOUR TH IN G
LIVE ON STAQ EI
(AND GET AWAY WITH IT)
ASI S P K U L EVENTS COMMITTEE
IS LOOKING POR ACTS POR
THURSDAY NIGHT AMATEUR HOUR*
FEB27, POR mPO C A U 84SS218
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED to a fraa
toctuia on Ottlslian Sotonoa: Tha Logi
cal Cartalniy of Ottodan Sotonoa HaalIng'
llam Th,Pabl3SclS06
LOST: TISSOT WATCH DURINO PAU
RNAL»OE&NEAR UU OR MUSIC BLOa
PLBASS
call If found B4141S8
LOST: GREY SWEATER AND SCARF IN
MATH BLOG OR COMP SCL PLEASE
CAUEDOYB48S1S8.
ORAOUATIOH TICKETS4 NEEDED, W IU
PAY 8S8CAU RICK S44S443._________

Photogenic Male (?)
Calendar Company aoak models to
concur with 18S7 sssson. If Intsrsotod oontaot VISUAL ATTRAC
TION St 64348S8.

“ BEDROCK”

AIRLINE HNtINO SOOMI 814S3SJXX>I
Stowaidaaaas. Raaanratlonlatal Call for
gulda, oaaaatts, nawa. (Sl8)S44-4444
CRUISESHIPS HIRINGf $1SS30J»0 Carrtoaan, HewaN, WorMI Can lor Oukto,

caaiiHi,T8iwai>Meoi(8iap4i u ii.

B.A. Recruitment d6
IP YOUTIE INTBtESTEO IN BEOOMMINO
A RESIOENT ADVISOR IN ONE OP CAL
POLYW RESIDENCE HALLS, JOIN US AT
ONE OP THE POLLOWmO «FORM A
TION SESSIONS:
PEBS
7pm Sequoia HaB

»

VObaMiMaMall

IS
TpmMukHaB
8pm Santa Lucia HaB

ra s tt

^^pooaaa^wgf ^a^wi

protoaalonal rsaumaa wftft top
quaBty laaar priming. Wo know
how to make you look good In prltti
Don't bo loft out In tha ooM Ihio i
CaN Suato fortypbtg- 888-7808.
EDITINO, TYPINO: Sr. prolaots, papara,
viotd, TIgiar Sbaarn Prass. 641-888S
OEN0IAL 8180IPQ. ASK ABOUT EX
TRAS PMMOISLO ASK FOR GEORQIA
778-1S11
NMNTTHM TYPSM 01SPH)
88S BRIZZOLARA ST N 8LO, CA
Onoa you artoortonoo IN SEARCH OP
EXCELLBICE, you sroni aotlto lor laoal
1118Poaoh843«1S3
R8RWOROPROCE88INO AND TYPINO
(RONAK M-Sat SamSpm; S444SS1
SENIOR PROJECTS41E8UMES
ACCURATE. C A U JOAN SaS-1181
THE 8CRWE SHOP 4S1-046S. Word procaasInB, typing. Campuo doBvary.
TYPINO— WORD
PROCESSING— 10
ye a r s EXPERIENCE. CAU77M008
TYPINO and WORD PROCBISWiQ by
VIokt Riosonabte ratoa 5438382

AUTO Ik
CaB 841-3370 lor your quoto

p a r ty - s pr in g BREAK IN MAZATLAN
Only .IIS S -. .Call Karan S4S4)8

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to chara
room wfnioo view 8 baioony. Largo houaa
wfmatty axtraa. Pun roonunatoall
8210. AvaB eprtngfaummaf 648 8347
PM RMT naadid now to ahr nw. NEW
APTS. Ctooo to oampua BEV 543-1111
Pml naadad to ahr tm In Condo viy olooa
to Poly
morowvo ato and rmmtoa ata
groat SaoOwno. Sotnaona naadad while ____ _
rmlnL0Hdonl84S«18B
PUN ROOMMATE WANTED-Fe M À ÌÌ ‘
NEW CONDO 8210 W /waaharfdryf 8413806

OETAWAYI
Nloa 8 bdrm 2 bath In Tomptoton quiet
nloa yotdjMivaM rm ahata bath aOQfmo
_____________________
434-174S
Mala roommate naadad to taka over
loaaa. Spring qtr. only, at Murray
SL Station. CaB Dan 841-6878.

TpmPramornHaB
8pm Sierra Madra HaB

m il

7pmTanayaHaN

SMTitnlWHaN

IP YOUiD LIKE MORE INPORMATIOfL
JUST C A U THE RESIOENT STUOBIT
OEVB.OPMENT OFFICE AT 84S3387
VETERINARY HOSP. FfT KENNEL and
Janitorial poa. open. 46S8677
Would you enjoy aportding Ilia ■umtrwr
working with ohidran In tha high
Slarra'a? If ao WaNon'a Grizzly Lodge
Summer Catitp wMI bo Iniarvtowirw (oR
campua) In Pab. IS 8 27. Rwrw
(Bl8J823«2ao, or wmo Bob Stoln, 4008
Sheridan CL Auburn, CA 88803, tor an
appHoaMon attd Intarvlaw Mma
APPLE MAOEITOSH 618K COMPUTER,
OKtomal diak dtNa, aoma eoltwara. 81400
544S107
80LOPLEX EXERCISf MACHINE
$70QfSOB4S0188
VW1SSSBUQ
STRAIGHT, CLEAN. RUNS W EU
SiaOOfOSO 773-1S1So«aa.

tooomo Tax Rstuma hort Form 81K
Long Form $40 8 up. 77S8677
“A" Papers oonw horn Undo Black.
Protaaalonal Typing Sanrtoa 841-8»!
ACCURATE, naat 8 laaa. typing,
protsete, laeumee. 888.7066
COMPUT-IT 544«4aa High quaBty

11

ANDRE SBTTM C37 SUPBt PRO
Raotog saia, Royiwldo 83188om lavottdar
8608 6488806 Brad
10 SPEED, ONYX, NEW BRAKES, TIRES
AND CHAM, MMT OONOfTION. C A U
RICK 8448448 ONLY SS080 FIRM.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 8PR
QTR.TO SHARE ROOM IN HOUSE
CLOSE TO POLY. S11MMIO. C A U 84S
0SS8.
Mato toommato naadad now to •hart
room etoaa to Poly 8118 8448461

Need 2 P Roommotoo to ahata room
In houM IBSfmooaB 5448430.
Own room In Loo Ooot cozy cottagi
SITBhno and utHHIaa 828-7002.
FEMALE NON4MOKER PREFERRED
PCTSOKIII
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY HOUSE
S20Qimo and utNItlao 7728801
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE 8280IMO
8 O m s rr. CONTACT MIKE 541-3441

ROOMMATE NEEDED BACKDOOR TO
CAMPUS STARTMG MARCH lit ISBjOO
SHARB) PLUS ia UnUTY PUUY PURNISHB). C A U DAVE . B4S04SS
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPR7SMR OTRS
OWN ROOM IN APT ON POQTHIU
1 8 0 0 ^ oaB Lanny altar 8 S41-1172
ROOMMATE NEEOB78HARE ROOM M
2 SORM HOUSE. WASHADRY, S M ,
MICRO, L a YARD, STARTINQ BPR. OTR
C A U 8448448 CAN STAY LONGER.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
To ahom a room at Kite Kar with ihtaa
atudloue but lun roommataa. Hollub,
pool. SlSSimo through Juno.
CaB S44-7442 or (408ÍM88811

SITShno 8 utH. Share room In hoi
doamtown. Chuck 841-3086 good deal
2 Pam immto naadad to altaia im In
A 1080 TOYOTA PICK-UP: ExoalHm oon- houaa. Mleroweva, waahardryar, SISBkno
dltton, 48000 mL, naw imartor, ahaB wf 8 UtH. CaB 8438818
carpai kN, AM-PM caatattt atomo. Muai
aaa. Maka offer 8484478
2 Pam aham rm aprlng qtr, nloa
oondo near dwniwrt wM, dwaah, frplc,
la It Tnto You Can Buy Jaapa For S44 eeune, 218*tw eei 6468084
Through Tha U8 Govammant? Got Tha 2 PML NEEDED, own fma, SMOfmo M 8
Paola Todayl CaB 312-748-1148 Ext UtH, 8 bd houM, hpt waahMiy, mioro,
htub, avaB 3f1, Stoph 848-7783
STRONG RUNNING FORD STATION
WAGON 8280841-1440

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP
Fanwla bof^amoliariiaadad la ÉhBFa
foofii In apt naaf Poly A alloppino«
SlOOknonth OSO MB 848kOm

PEM RMMTE NEEDED FOR 8PR. to IN
LG APT, OWN BATH, MICRO, W ID CLOSE TO IT A U l 81S8 Lori *54MSS8*
PBM ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
I IN HOUSE AVAIL SPRiNO o ra

Real Ntoo 2 Bad 2 Sato Noma In
Lm OaM AvaB to Sham Mar 1at
PuSy AnpBanoad. 16 min from
Poly, m A Stoat Ru m 8884881
ROOM FOR RENT 8228 AVAILABLE 311/
8SCAU841-IS71

BUYINUAHOU8E7
FOR A FREE LIST OP A U APPOROASU
HOUSES ANO CONDOS FOR SALE IN
SLO C A U STEVE NELSON P « INC.
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Search fo r Challenger intensified New anti-cancer
CAPE CANAVERAL, FU. (AP) — Initi».
attempts to locate an explosive satellite
booster rocket spotted underaater by sonar
failed, and Navy divers intensiHed their off
shore search Sunday for wreckage of the
space shuttle Challenger.
The 32,000-pound booster, composed of two
solid-fuel rocket motors, was believed to be in
an area 18 miles northeast of the launch site,
where parts of the shuttle’s crew compart
ment, one of its two solid fuel rocket boosters
and other debris have been repotted.
“ There is plenty of material out there, but
they have found nothing identifiable“ in dives
100 to 120 feet down late Saturday and early
Sunday, said Navy spokesman C n ^ . Arthur
E. Norton.
Norton said the 22 divers aboard the Navy
salvage ship USS Preserver concentrated
their efforts Sunday in a zone where “ good
sonar imagies“ showed the lO-by-17 foot “ in
ertial upper stage" rocket was resting on the
ocean bottom.
The lUS was to have boosted a SlOO million
NASA communications relay satellite into
higher orbit after it was cairied into space
aboard Challenger, which exploded after lif
toff Jan. 28, killing all seven people on board.
The Navy focused on the satellite boosters
rather than on searching for the shuttle crew
compartment or the boosters that propel the
spaceship because “ they’re pretty sure of
what they’ve got there, and it’s in relatively

shallow water. So, it’s a bird-in-the-hand type
o ( situation," Norton said.
The lUS, powered by 27,400 pounds of solid
fuel, will be have to be declared safe by Navy
explosive experts before it is brought to the
surface by the Preserver, which is'capable of
lifting up to 10 tons.
The lUS was considered “ a hazardous ob
ject,” Norton said earlier.
“ Our divers are identifying and mapping a
small area of the ocean floor, taking
photographs and eyeballing," Norton said
Sunday. “ We can leave this (the lUS) and go ,
anywhere that may be considered more im
portant at any time.
.......
'
“ Our people are committed as long as it
ukes. We nuy be here nsonths. ... The idea is
to get the job done."
Navy and NASA ofTicials would not say if
there had been any progress in recovering
Challenger’s crew cabin, rocket boosters or
remains from any of the seven astronauts.
Space agency officials would only say th a t'
three NASA ships were at sea conducting
sonar sweeps and photographing underwater
objectt with robot subs.
Recovery of the shuttle’s right solid fuel
rocket b i t t e r is of particular signiflcai^
because speculation about the cause of the
explosion currently centers on it. Videoupe
and still photos taken after launch show a
plume of fire shooting out from its side
toward the external fuel tank, which blew up
into a giant nreball.

LOWEST PRICES IN SLO
Larae one topping pizza
and two 16 oz,^soft drinks

$495

FR E E
D ELIV ERY

Additkmal to p p iB ii for 99e
(g o o d ib n iR iè .1 0

Popper Jack’s Pizza

549-86I6

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc. is sponsoring a spinol chtekup ond Scoliosis Screening program as a public service. This
service will include consultation physicol exominotion, ond 0
report oi findings

WMNM6 SIGNSor SNUl NSAUGNMINTS
liH el S m$
LewlirftftU|Nii

ib lilit N it

II you suMer from any of these warning signs caN immediolely to
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinol p w ^
•service is for o limited time only, by appointment, pleow.
^
Plecáementioojad at time of visit.

drug to be given
at City of Hope
DUARTE, Calif. (AP) — Tele
phones* at the City of Hope have
been busy since the medical
center announced it will be one of
six U.S. cancer research institu
tions to test a promising new an
ti-cancer drug.
By close of business Friday,
more than 700 calls had cone in
from people hoping to be among
just 300 nationwide to get the
drtig interleukin-2, or IL-2.
O f those 700, eighty qualified
for further consideration, but
none has been cboaen yet to
undergo treatment. City of Hope
spokeswom an Bonnie Rogers
said Saturday.
“ We’ve had as many phone
calls as can possibly come in on
one line," said Mary Rose, a
research associate at the Cancer
Research Institute at UC San
F ra n c isc o
m ed ical
c e n te r,
another o f the test centers
selected by the National Cancer
Institute.
“ We’ve gotten phone calls
from people whose physicians
have told them that there is no
treatment for them,” she said.

“ We have people calHng who are
dying and looking for a last
treatment. We have people who
want to stop the cancerous
growths.”
I
Experimenul IL-2 is a cancer
drug that spurs a patient’s own
blood ceQs to help the body’s
immune system fight off cancer.
It will be tested on people with
kidney cancer, colon cancer and
malignant melanoma, a type of
skin cancer.
The treatment was fust an
nounced in December by NCI
scientists based in Bethesda, Md.
Researchers said that during a
preliminary trial on 2S patients,
tumors shrank by more than SO
percent in 11 patients who no
longer were responding to
regular treatmenu. Thoae results
were considered good enough to
warrant the national study of
3(X) patients.
SaUy Gallagher, City of Hope’s
assistant ad m inistrator, said
because the experimenul treat
m en t'is “ extremely potent," patienu who are accepted must be
healthy enough to physically
tolerate side effects.

ACCREDITATION
Froaspagcl

amination to the National Ac
creditation Council.
Although only 10 years old, the
Cal Poly recreation administra
tion program has received aca
demic accrediution. Professional
accredhation, however, becomes
mandatory next fall.
Beginning in November, the
National Recreation and Parks
Association will only award pro
fessional certificatioa to students
who graduate from professional
ly accredited schools. Students
currently enrolled in the Cal Poly
recreation adm inistration pro
gram need not worry because
they are protected by a ‘gnpdfêther clause.’
More than SO recreation ad
m inistration program s nation
wide are professionally ac
credited. Out of 13 such pro
grams in CaUfomia, five are ac
credited.
To pave the way for accredha
tion, a college must first conduct
a one-year self-study of iu pro
gram. After completion of that
study, the program is then sub-

ject to a similar study by an out
side panel of experu. The work
of the pand is alM subject to ex
amination by a third party.
After the visit to Cal Poly, the
panel will submit its fuidings to a
review board at a National Ac
crediution Council convention.
Cruse and Lynn Jamieson, coor
dinator of the Cal Poly recreation
adm inistration program , will
travel to the convention in Cin
cinnati, Ohio, in April to offer
their input.
The A ccredidation Council
demands that each appUcam for
accrediution meet a strict set of
guidelines. The council, however,
can be flexible.
“ No school oaeets every stan
dard," Cruse said. “ It’s a matter
of degree that countt."
Jamieson, however, b confi
dent that the recreation ad
ministration program will receive
accreditatioa.
“ We applied for accredhatioo
because we believe we are quali
fied," Jamieson said. “ We want
to continue to be aUe to attract
quality studentt.”
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GOOOTIME I
FORTHE I
GREATTASTE ¡

For An Appointment Call 541*2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic

VaiduntN
Mar. 31, IM i
Cash vahw ittO el 1 eaiH

Palmer Graduate

1150 Grove Street

San Luis Obispo

Good only at
Foothill McDonalds
^ Luis Obispo I

FOOTHILL McDonalds ONLY

